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.IRRIGATION IN.SOUTH ALBERTA
while the total length of It» canal* 
and dltchee la greater than Canada’» 
longeai river, the Mackenzie, or the 
rail distance from Vancouver to 
Halifax. Survey* originally made 
by the Dominion Government deter
mined that for 150 miles southeaster
ly from Calgary and approximately 
20 miles north and south of the 
C-P.R, main Heeam a dtstrlct ad
mirably suithCÿLaf!ration noth m
gentle slope of the land and char
acter of the soil. "Hie western sec
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as the land can be placed on the 
market Spontaneous recognition 
of the value of Irrigation by those ■ 
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daily stream of] 
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cresting fact In ! 
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oand it former-
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! The demand of the Albert, farmer going. Now sold in a new waxed board 

package — a great improvement 
over the old lead package

■or further Irrigation extension In
Sïït^hewan^oMripSatfc^^ÏÏSd “irrigation In Western Canada is 

Ml the recent Irrigation Convention moat largely practiced In Southern 
li apparently being heard, tor si- Alberts. At Lethbridge, the Dointo- 
reedy the Minister of the Interior, ion Government main tains an experi- 
•ccompsnied by the Superintendent mental farm, at which careful re- 
•iof the Reclamation Semes, end the cords are kept of yields obtained 
'Minister of Colonization and Imsrf- from the operation of both irrigated 
^ration, has visited the Weet and and non-irrigated areas, and while, 
diecuaeed the situation with bodies with a measure of truth, it may be 
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“ ed that »*h not
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iep Interest and 
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Sold only in scaled packages
was who have It not m 

dent in the coasts 
letters of sppUcatt 
company, and the 
connection theren 
of those who now 
ly turned It down When they plight 
have had It,

A further area of 100,000 acre* In 
the Lethbridge district, originally 
developed by »•“*»•«» Railway A 
Irrigation Comaaay;wa* acquired by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
has sow reached » remarkable stase 
of development end prosperity.

The agitation of the farmers If fbr 
and Irrigation 
era claim, with 

Is s life and 
; If they are to 
they must have 

get H, the ealy 
exodus. Already 

a lien on their 
I and other aseist- 
i four million dol- 
i point of view of 
tone, it lx a bssi- 
As a result at the

not regi
apart 134

have new ebti 
tag. Own was

lew farm, an at- 
to solve the 

r-tasd farmer FURS ! SrSiSmake

When one weed castrai, 
4 os the lrrl- 
rtlon that thw 
rly lntereated 
» of the farm.
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What is nicer than à Gift of ‘Ma- 

Me Furs”? We would advise selecting | 
now before the Xmas rush begins! A < 
small deposit and we will put aside ! 

until required. ]
Inquiries by mail receive prompt and careful attention. {
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Think what it will mean to you to be certain of an 
income right up to the end of fife when you consider 
that 97% of people in their later years are partially

wholly dependent upon others for support. 5M _
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Our PENSION POLICY guarantees that upon 

reaching a certain age in life you will receive a 
nthly cheque for $100 or more, as you may now 

decide, which will continue as long aa you live.
Ask for particulars about this plan.
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■---------FILL UP — — CUT OFF — — MAIL TODAY----------------

H. E. WOODMAN, Diet, tàgi^ Wolfville, N. S.
Dear Sir—Without obligation on my part, please send me particulars 
of year Psnrien Policy.
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SKATING AS USUAL THIS WINTER
Rink Open Christmas Night. Popular Prices.

SEASON TICKETS ■
Gentlemen, $5.00. Ladies, $4.00.

Gives Eight Skates Per Week.
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